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COMMUNITY SERVICES

PARKS DIVISION
Woodlawn Cemetery
With its serene wooded lanes and farreaching past, Woodlawn Cemetery tells a
narrative of lives lived and history made. The
generous 94-acre site is beautifully
landscaped and offers a restful setting for
visitors. It is maintained to the highest of
standards by the City of Saskatoon and part
of the Western Cemetery Association.
Woodlawn Cemetery works to
accommodate all religious traditions within
its Bylaws and Regulations. There are
designated sections for different
denominations, as well as sections for
children, infants, cremated remains,
University of Saskatchewan, Military Field of
Honour, and flat marker and upright
monuments.

iCemetery App Now Available

Woodlawn Cemetery
MAILING ADDRESS
1502-2nd Avenue North
Saskatoon SK
S7K 2G1
Phone: (306) 975-3308
Fax: (306) 975-3027
Email: cemetery@saskatoon.ca
Web: www.saskatoon.ca

Saskatoon
Woodlawn Cemetery

Woodlawn Family
Garden

Designed to reflect a wooded and
naturalized landscape. This peaceful
garden offers a place to memorialize
loved ones.
At the entrance an arbor welcomes you
to the curving pathway throughout the
garden allowing access year round. A
variety of shrubs, perennials and
annuals provide both summer and
winter interest. Once mature, a hedge
will border the outer perimeter
providing privacy.

What is a private estate
columbarium?
Cremations are increasingly becoming the
preference for many. A private estate
columbarium is a personalized mini-version
of a community columbarium. They come in
many styles, shapes and colors. You can
choose a style with two or up to six niches
per columbarium. Each niche can hold up to
two cremated remains. For instance, if you
purchase a columbarium with four niches,
you can inter up to eight cremated remains.
Note: You are purchasing the interment
rights to the plot with Woodlawn Cemetery
where the private estate columbarium will be
installed. The private estate columbarium is
the responsibility of the family and can be
purchased at a monument company of your
choosing.

Below are examples of different styles
of private estate columbariums, but
not limited to;
Choose from
a variety of
styles, shapes
and colors

Customize
according to
your needs

Why choose this option?


Customize and choose the style of
columbarium that meets your needs.



Offers a final resting place where
family’s cremated remains can be
interred for generations to come,
instead of having multiple locations
throughout the cemetery.



Ideal for reflection and
remembrance of a loved one!

What are some styles?

Benefit from economic savings if
purchasing for family. You will not need
to purchase multiple niches via the
public columbarium or multiple plots
throughout the cemetery.

Each niche
comes with an
aluminum
cover to
secure and
protect the
cremains

